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o Born 16 November 1930 in Ogidi 
o Father a Qatechist of the Church Missionary Society (Anglican) 
o Infant's School (from ages 5 or 6 to 7 or 8) w/Igbo as primary 

language/language of instruction--taught reading, writing, 
counting, lessons in daily life and religion 

o Standard instruction in English exclusively from about age· 8 
o Government College, Umuahia, at about age 14 
o University College, Ibadan, to study medicine just before 

18th birthday--college then affiliated w/University of London 
o Switch in area of study to English, 1948-1953 
o December 1950, first stories: "Polar Undergraduate," 

11In a Village Church" . 
o May 1952, "Marriage is a Private Affair" (anticipates Things 

Fall Apart) . . 
o January 1953, "Dead Man's Path" 
o Between.January 1953 and January 1954, start of 12 years in 

radio broadcasting for Nigerian Broadcasting Corp. (NBC) and 
first job as "Talks Producer" 

o 1953-1956, writing of single manuscript to become Things Fall 
APart _and No Longer at__Eruie . 

o 1957, first trip to England for BBC Staff School 
o 1958, publishing of Things Fall Apart after return to Nigeria 
o 1958, Controller of Eastern Regions of NEC 
(Nigerian Civil War: October 1965, begins (in effect) w/Igbo officers 

_January 1966, coup 
July 1966, Gowon attempt to restore federal 

system 
September & October 1966, riots & deaths of Igboa 
October 1966, Ojukwu. wants federation--loose 

confederation 
March 1967, Gowon & Ojukwu talks break down, 

Gowon declares 4 regions 12 states 
May 1967, Oju.kwu creates Republic of Biafra 
July 1967, full-scale war ensues 
January 19~ , unconditional surrender of Eiafra) 
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PREFACE 

One of my students at Lagos started me on the path that led to this t
He is Philip 0. C. Umeh. We started one idle afternoon to see if it 
possible to make me understand every word of Arrow of God-every 
wo"rd, every food, every plant, every name, even every grunt, as ~
Ezeulu replies to Edogo's greeting by saying merely "E-e-i!" That 
afternoon turned into countless hours as gradually Umeh enabled me to 
implications that I had not imagined-and often he had not imagined e: 
prior to dealing with my curiosity. My debt to Umeh is easily the gre 
single one, and what I appreciate most is that his enthusiasm for the pr 
never flagged. Of all my Nigerian students, who taught me so much 
taught me the most 

For unanswered questions I turned elsewhere. Otu Abam Ubi, alrea 
good friend, was archivist at the National Archives at Ibadan for a time 
simplified my research there. Professor E. J. Alagoa helped to prepare 
for my work in the National Archives at Enugu, where the staff was he!: 
At Ogidi, Achebe's home, the late Emmanuel Chukwuka Agulefo made 
his guest, sought out elders who could recall living memories or traditic 
wondered about, and secured for me as a guide Ernest Arinze Agbogu. ' 
coincidentally was at work on a history of Ogidi to 1891, prior to the comi 
the white man. Long after I returned to the United States, Agbogu a 
continued our correspondence. After Phil Umeh, I must credit A: 
Agbogu as my most valuable informant, and E. C. Agulefo as the r 
generous and thoughtful. Since my return to Houston, I have occasio; 
called upon my Nigerian students here for help. To Christian Odionu I 
particularly indebted. Dr. Theo Vincent, visiting Houston on leave frorr 
University of Lagos, gave last-moment help with the Glossary and the ~ 
on Pidgin. He and Dr. Hilda Jaffe read the manuscript and made vall! 
suggestions. 

In London, Rosemary Keen of the Church Missionary Society arcr 
was both helpful and imaginative, and the staff at the Pubk Record 0 
and the British Museum functioned with their customary efficiency. I n· 
use as well of the New York Public Library's science collection. 
University of Texas library at Austin, and the M. D. Anderson Library o f 
University of Houston. 

The University of Houston provided me with a Faculty Developr~ 
Leave for the Fall of 1972 in order to begin a quite different project in S· 
Africa. When that nation's Ministry of the Interior decided that I w,, 

undesirable person to whom no visa could be granted, I appealed to 
Clark at the University of Lagos. He agreed to my joining his staff : 
year. Through the generosity of the Committee for the lntern,1 , 
Exchange of Scholars, acting through the United States Information S,: , 
1 was able to extend my period at Lagos through Spring 1975. A t 

grant from the University of Houston enabled me to return bridly lo i\ ' 
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In a little nondescript coffee shop where l sometimes stop for a 
hamburger in Amherst there are some unfunny inscriptions hanging o n 
the walls, representing a one-sided dialogue between management and 
staff. The unfunniest of them all reads - poetically: 

Take care of your boss 
The next one may be worse. 

The trouble with writers is that they will often refuse to live by such 
rationality. 
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TH E NOVELIST AS TEACHER 

W RITINC of the kind I dn 1~ rl'btively new in my part oi the world 
and it is too soon t0 tr}' ,111J describe in dct:i il thl' rnmpkx oi 
relationships between u~ and our readers. However, I think I 

can safely deal with one aspect of these relationships which is r:irdy 
mentioned. Because of o ur largely European education our writers may 
be pardoned if they begin by thinking that the relationsh ip between 
European writers and their audience will automatically reproducl' itself 
in Africa. We have learnt from Europe that a writer or an artist livl·s 011 
rhe fringe of society - wearing a beard and a peculiar dress and genera llv 
behaving in a strange, unpredictable way. He is in revolt against society, 
which in turn looks on him with suspicion if not hosti lity. The last thing 
society would d ream of doing is to put him in charge of anything. 

All that is well known, which is why some of us seem too eager ior our 
society to treat us with the same hostility or even behave as though it 
already does. But I am not interested now in what writers cxpe..:c of 
society; th:it is gener:illy co11t:1111cd 111 their boob, or should be. Wh.111~ 
not so well documented is wh:it society expects of its writers. 

I am assuming, of course, tharour writer and his society live in thn:1n1e 
place. I realize that a lot has lx:en made of the allt:gation that Afm:an 
writers have to write for European and American reader~ because 
African readers where they cx i~t at all arc only interested in rcJd1ng 
textbooks. I don't know if Af ric1n writers always have a foreign auJ1..-ncl' 

First published m the New Statesm.i11, London, 29 January 1965: ,uh,rqurnrll' ,n 

Morning Yet on Creation Day, He1nemJnn Edu,a11onal Book~. 1975. 
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incantation that conjured up scenes and landscapes oi an alien, happy 
and unattainable land. 

I remember also my mother's lie Onye Kraist which must have been 
an lgbo adaptation of Pilgrim's Progress. It could not have been the 
whole book; it was too thin. But it had some frightening pictures. I 
recall in particular a most vivid impression of the valley of the shadow 
of death. I th ought a lot about death in those days. There was another 
little book which frightened and fascinated me. It had drawings of 
di He rent parts of the human body. But I was primarily interested in 
what my elder sister told me was the human heart. Since there is a slight 
confusion in lgbo between heart and soul I took it that that s1rangc 
thing looking almost like my mother's iron cooking pot turned upside 
down was the very thing that flew out when a man died and perched on 
the head of the coffin on the way to the cemetery. 

I found some use for most of the books in our house but by no means 
all . There was one arithmetic book I smuggled out and sold for half a 
penny which I needed to buy the tasty elele some temptress of a woman 
sold in the li ttle market outside the school. I was found out and my 
mother who had never had cause till then to doubt my honesty -
laziness, yes, but not theft - received a huge shock. Of course she 
redeemed the book. I ,vJs so ashamed when she brought it home that I 
don't think I ever looked at it again, which was probably why I never 
had much use for mathematics. 

My parents' reverence for books was almost superstitious; so my 
action must have seemed like a form of juvenile simony. My fa ther w;i~ 

much worse than my mother. He never destroyed any paper. When he 
died we had to make a bonfire of all the hoardings of his long life. I am 
the very opposite of him in this. I can't stand paper around me. 
Whenever I see a lot of it I am seized by a mild attack of pyromania. 
When I die my children will not have a bonfire. 

The kind of taste I acquired from the chaotic literature in my father's 
house can well be imagined. For instance I became very fond of those 
aspects of ecclesiastical history as could be garnered from The West 
African Churchman's Pamphlet- a little terror of a booklet prescribing 
interminable Bible readings morning and night. But it was a veritable 
gold mine for the kind of information I craved in chose days. It had tht' 
date of consecration for practically every Anglican bishop who ever 
served in West Africa; and even more intriguing, the dates of rheir 
death. Many of them didn 'c last very long. I remember one patheti<.: cise 
(I forget his name) who arrived in Lagos straight from his conse<.:racion 
at St Paul's Cathedral and was dead within days, and his wife a week or 
two after him. Those were the days when West Africa was truly rhe 
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white man 's grave, when chose great lines were written of which I was at 
that time unaware: 

Bight of Benin! Bight of Benin! 
Where few come out though many go in! 

But the most L.1s<.:i11:1ti11g inform:llton I got from Pa111phl<!r, JS wt: ,.:.illcJ i1 . 
was this <.:ryptii: entry: · Augusum· , Bishop of Hippo, died 430. · Ir h:1d rhJ1 
elusivt' and eternal quality, a tantalizing unfamiliarity which I always 
found moving. 

I did not know that I was going robe a wrirer hecausc I did nor reJl h· 
know of the existcnct' of su<.:h <.:re:Hurcs unril fairly lare. The folk-scori<·s 
my morher and elder sister rold me had the immemorial qualiry of the sky 
and the forests and the rivns. Later, when I gor to know that the 
European stories I read were written by known people ir sti ll didn't help 
much. Ir was the same Europeans who made all the orhcr marvellous 
things like the.motor car. We did not come into it at all. We made nothing 
that wasn't primitive and heathenish. 

The nationalist movement in British West Africa afrcr tht' Second 
World War brought about a menral revolution which began to rernncilc 
us to ourselves. It sudden!)' seemed that we roo might have a story ro tell. 
'Rule Britannia!' to which we had marched so unselfconsciou~ly on 
Empire Day now stuck in our throat. 

Ar rhe university· I read some :ippalling novels a hour Af ri<.::1 ( 1 n..:luJi 111,: 

Joyce Cary 's much praised Mister joh11so11) and decided th:ir th.: ~wry WL' 

had to tell <.:ould not be cold fur m by anyone else no matt.:r how gdtt:J or 
well intentioned. 

Although I did not set abour it <.:ons<.:iously in that solemn w:1y, I now 
know rhat my first book, Things Fall Apart, was an act of atonement with 
my past, the ritual return and homage of a prodigal ~on. But thing~ 
happen very fast in Africa . I had hardly begun ro bask in the sunshine of 
reconciliation when a new cloud appeared, a new estrangement. Political 
mdependence had come. The na rionalist leader of yc:srerday (with whom 
it had nor been roo difficult to make common cause) had be..:omc the 1101 
so attractive party boss. And chen things reali'y got going. The party bos~ 
was chased out by the bright mil nary boys, new ido ls of the people. Bur 
the party boss knows how to wait, knows by heart the counsel ;\1other 
Bedbug gave her little ones when the harassed owner of rhc bed poured 
hot water on them: 'Be patient,' said she, 'for what is hot will in the end he 
cold.' What is bright can :ilso get 1:irnishcd, like the milit:irr hoy~ . 

One hears that the party boss is :ilready conducting 3 whi~penng 
campaign: 'You done see us chop,' he says, 'now you see de111 ..:hor. 
Which one you like pass?' And the people a re truly confused. 
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NAMED FOR VICTORIA, 
QUEEN OF ENGLAND 

I WA~ born .11 Ogidi in Eastern Nigeria of devout Christian parenrs. 
The line between Christian and non-Christian was much more 
definite in my village forty years ago than it is today. When I was 

growing up I remember we tended to look down on the others. We were 
called in our language 'the people of the church' or 'the association of 
God'. The others we called, with the conceit appropriate to followers of 
the true religion, the heathen or even 'the people of nothing'. 

Thinking about it today I am not so sure that it isn't they who should 
have been looking down on us for our apostasy. And perhaps they did. 
But the bounties of the Christian God were not to be taken lightly -
education, paid jobs and many other advantages that nobody in his 
right senses could underrate. And in fairness we should add that there 
was more than naked opportunism in the defection of many to the new 
religion. For in some ways and in certain circumstances it stood firmly 
on the side of humane behaviour. It said, for instance, that twins were 
not evil and must no longer be abandoned in the forest to die. Think 
what that would have done for that unhappy woman whose heart torn 
to shreds at every birth could now hold on precariously to a new hope. 

There was still considerable evangelical fervour in my early days. 
Once a month in place of the afternoon church service we went into the 
village with the gospel. We would sing all the way to the selected 
communal meeting place. Then the pastor or catechist or one of the 

Fim published in New Lellers, vol. 40, Kansas City, October I 973; subsequ~ntli 111 

Morning Yet o,r Creation Day, Heinemann Educ;itional Books, I 97 5. 
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elders having waited for enough heathen people ro assemble would 
address them on the evil futility of their ways. 1 do not recall that we 
made even one conversion. On the contrary I have a distinct memory of 
the preacher getting into serious trouble with a villager who was 
apparently notorious for turning up at every occasion w ith a d1fferenc 
awkward question. As you would expect this was no common villager 
but a fallen Christian, technically known as a backslider. Lib: S:.iran J 

spell in heaven had armed him with unfoir insights. 
My father had joined the new faith as a young man and risen rapidly 

in its ranks to become an evangel ist and church reacher. His maternal 
uncle who had brought him ur (his own parents h:.iving died early) was 
a man of note 111 the village. He had taken the highest-but•one utle th;H a 
man of wealth and honour might aspire to, and the feast he gave the 
town on his initiation became a byword foropen•handedncss bordering 
on prodigality. The gratdul and approving rnmmunity called him 
henceforth Udo Osinyi - Udo who rnoks more than the whole peo rlc 
can eat. 

From which you might deduce that my ancestors approved of 
ostentation. And you would be right. But they would probablr have 
argued if the charge was made by their modern counterparts that in 
their day wealth could only he acquired hone-stly, by the sweat of a 
man's brow. They would probably never have given wh:.it 1 believe was 
the real but carefully concealed reason, namely that given their excrl'me 
republican and egalitarian world-view it made good sense for the 
community ro encourage a man acquiring more wealth chan his 
neighbours to squander it and thus convert a threat of material power 
into harmless honorific distinction, while his :.iccumulated m:hc, 
flowed back into the commonwealth . 

Apparently the first missionaries who came to my village went 10 Udo 
Osinyi to pay their respects and seek support for their work. For .J short 
while he allowed them to operate from his compound. He probably 
thought it was some kind of circus whose strange presence added lustre 
to his household. But after a few days he sent them packing again. Not, 
as you might think, on account of the crazy theology they had begun to 

propound but on the much mon: sc:rious grounds of music:.il aesthetics. 
Said the old man: 'Your singing 1t wo sad to come from a man's house. 
My neighbours might think it wa, my funeral dirge.' 

So they parted - without r:i ncour. When my father join<.:J the 
missionaries rhe old man doc, not seem to have rJi ,l·d .111v wr,011~ 

objections. Perhaps like Ezeulu he thought he nn:dcd a reprt:sl·,11;11i\'<.: 111 
their camp. Or perhaps he thought it was a modern divcr,1011 wlm:h .1 

young man might indulge in without corning to too much harm. He 
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musr have had second rhoughts when my father began to have ide3S 
about converting him. But it never came to an open rift; apparently 1101 
even a quarrel. They remained very close to the end. I don 'r know ir for 
certain bur I think rhe old man was the very embodiment of toler,111n·, 
insisting only that whatever a man decided to do he should do it wirh 
style. I am told he was very pleased when my father, a teacher now, h3d a 
wedding to which white missionaries (now no longer figures of fun) came 
in their fineries, their men and their women, bearing gifts. He must have 
been impressed too by the wedding feast which might not have approached 
his own legendary performance but was by all accounts prerry lavish. 

Bdore my father died, he had told me of a recent dream in which hi~ 
uncle, long long dead, arrived at our house like a traveller from a distant 
land come in for a brief stop and rest and was full of admiration for rhe 
zinc house my father had built. There was something between those rwo 
that I find deep, moving and perplexing. And of those two generatiom -
defectors and loyalists alike-there was something I have not been able ro 
fathom. That was why rhe middle story in the Okonkwo trilogy as I 
originally projected it never got written. I had suddenly become ;:iwarc 
that in my gallery of ancestral heroes there is an empty place from which 
an unknown personage seems to have departed. 

I was baptized Albert Chinualumogu. I dropped the tribute to 

Victorian England when I went to the university although you might find 
some early acqu;:iintanccs still calling me by it. The earliest of them all -
my mother - certainly stuck to it to the bitter end. So if anyone asks you 
what Her Britannic Majesty Queen Victoria had in common with 
Chinua Achebe, the ;:inswt:r is: They both lost their Alben! As for rhc 
second name, which in the manner of my people is a full-length 
philosophical statement, I simply cut it in two, making it more 
businesslike. without, I hope, losing the general drift of its meaning. 

I have always been fond of stories and intrigued by language - first 
Igbo, spoken with such eloquence by the old men of the village, and later 
English which I began to learn at about the age of eight. I don't know for 
certain but 1 have probably spoken more words in lgbo than English but I 
have definitely written more words in English than lgbo. Which I think 
makes me perfectly bilingual. Some people have suggested that I should 
be better off writing in Igbo. Sometimes they seek to drive the point home 
by asking me in which language l dream. When I reply that I dream in 
both languages they seem not to believe it. More recently I have heard an 
even more potent and metaphysical version of the question : In what 
language do you have an orgasm? That should settle the matter if I knew. 

We lived ar rhe crossroads of cultures. We still do today; bur when I 
was a boy one could see and sense the peculiar quality and atmosphere of 
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it more clearly. I am not talk111g about all that ruhbish we he.ir oi thl' 
spiritual void and mental ,tres,t', rhar African, :ire surro,cd re, h.1\·L'. or 
the t:vil force, and irrational p.1'~1011s prowling thrl>ugh :\tr1c.1\ hL·.1r1 
of darknes,. Wt: know the r:1c1,t mystique behind :i lot oi th.H ~ILi ff .rnJ 
should mt:rely point out that rhosc who prefer ro see Afnc.1 in tho~l.' 
lurid terms have not themselves Jt"monstratt:'d any ck:ir ,upcrioriry in 
sanity or more competence in cop111g with lifr. 

But still the aossroads docs h.1,·e a ccrt:iin dangcrou, pu1L·11q; 
dangerous because a man mi1,d11 perish thert: wrestling with muh1pk· 
headed sp1rirs, but ;:ilso he might he lucky :ind rt:turn w hi, reopk w11h 
rhe boon of prophcric vi.,ion. 

On one a rm of tht: cross we ~a ng hymns and read tht: Bible night :inJ 
day. On tht: other my farhcr's brother :ind his famil y, hlinded h~ 
heathenism, offl'rcd food w idok That was how it wa, ,uppo,t·d to hL· 
anyhow. But I knew without know ing why that it was roo s1mpk a ,,·:.1,· 
to dcscrihe what was going on. Thmc idols and that fooJ h;:iJ :1 srr;:ingl' 
pull on me in spire of my bl'll1g ,uch J thorough li1tk Chn,t1.1n rh.11 
often at Sunday services at die height of the grandl'ur of 'Tr DL·um 
Laudamus' I would have drt:.1111, of a mantle of gold falling on me J'> the 
choir of ;111gels drowned our mon :11 ,ong and tht' voice of CoJ I lim,L·II 
thundering: This is my beloved ,011 111 whom I am well pk.1,l'll. Yet, 
despite those delusions of J1v111t: Jc,tiny I was not p:.1st taking my linle 
sister to our neighbour's house when our parents wt:re nor looking ;ind 
partaking of heathen festival meals. I never found their rice ::ind st,:\\· ro 
have rhc flavour of idobtr)' . I \\' ;1, ;1buu1 tt:n tht:11. If anyone likl', 10 

believe that I was torn hy sr1rimal :1gonies or srrerched o n rht" rack of 
my ambivalence, he certain ly may suit himself. I do nor remembt·r :iny 
undue distress. Wh::it I do rrn1cmhn is a fascination for the ritu,11 and 
the life on the other arm of rhc crossroads. And I believe rwo thing~ wcrt' 
in my favour - char cu riosity, and rhc little distance imposed hctwl'rn 
me and it by the accident of my hirrh. The disr;:ince hecomL·, 1101 .1 

,cparation but a bringing togethl'r like the necessary ba..:kwJrJ , ll'p 
which a judicious viewer may take in order to sec a c;:invas steadily .rnJ 
fully. 

I was lucky in having a few old books around the house wht:n I w.1, 
learning to read. As the fifth lT1 ;1 iamil)' of six children and with parent, 
so passionate for their children\ cduc111on, I inhcri1eJ many di,c.irdnl 
primers and readers. I remember A 1Vlids11111111er Ni;;hrs Orc,1111 in .111 

advanced sr;1gl' of falling ,1p.1r1. I d11 11k it 11111st h.1,·c hn·n .1 111.,,,. 
adaptation, ,i111plif1cd anJ illu,1r.11l'J. I Jon't remember whc d1L·r I 
made anything of it. Except tht' lll k . 1 -:ouldn't get over rhc s1r.111gl' 
beauty of it. A Midsummer N1gh1\ Drc1111. Ir wJ, a 1113g1c phr:1,t· - an 
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in mind. What I do know is that they don't have to. At least I know chat I 
don't have to. Last year the pattern of sales of Things Fall Apart in rhe 
cheap paperback edition was as follows: about 800 copies in Britain; 
20,000 in Nigeria; and about 2,500 in all other places. The same 
pattern was true also of No Longer at Ease. 

Most of my readers are young. They are either in school or college or 
have only recently left. And many of them look to me as a kind of 
teacher. Only the ocher day I received this letter from Northern Nigeria: 

Dear C. Achebe, 
I do not usually write to authors, no matter how interesting their 
work is, but I feel I must tell you how much I enjoyed your editions 
of Things Fall Apart and No Longer at Ease. I look forward to 
reading your new edition Arrow of God. Your novels serve as 
advice to us young. I trust that you will continue to produce as 
many of this type of books. With friendly greetings and besr 
wishes. 

Yours sincerely, 
I. Buba Yero Mafindi 

It is quite clear what this particular reader expects of me. Nor is there 
much doubt about another reader in Ghana who wrote me a ratha 
pathetic lerrer to say that l had neglected to include questions and 
answers at the end of Things Fall Apart and could l make these available 
to him to ensure his success at next year's school certificate examina
tion. This is what I would call in Nigerian pidgin '-a how-for-do' reader 
and I hope there are not very many like him. But also in Ghana I met a 
young woman reacher who immediately took me to task for not making 
the hero of my No Longer at Ease marry the girl he is in love with . I 
ma<le the kind of vague noises I usually make whenever a wise critic 
comes along to tell me I should have written a different book co the one I 
wrote. But my woman teacher was not going to be shaken off so easily . 
She was in deadly earnest. Did I know, she said, that there were many 
women in the kind of situation I had described and that I could have 
served them well if I had shown that it was possible to find one man 
with enough guts to go against custom? 

I don't agree, of course. But this young woman spoke with so much 
feeling that I couldn't help being a little uneasy at the accusation (for it 
was indeed .- a serious accusation) that I had squandered a rare 
opportunity for education on a whimsical and frivolous exercise. Ir is 
important to say at this point that no self-respecting writer will t:1ke 
dictation from his audience. He must remain free to disagree with his 
society and go into rebellion against it if need be. Bur I am for choosing 
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my cause very carefully. Why should I srart waging war as a Nigcri:rn 
newspaper editor was doing the other day on the 'soulless dfic1e1H:y' of 
Europe's industrial and techno logical civilizarion when the \'Cr\' th ing 
my society needs may well be a lirr le technical efficiencr? 

My rhinking on the J'l'C11 lt :ir needs of diffcrt·111 ~1H.·it·11t·, w.1, 
sharpened whl·n 1101 long ago I hr.1rJ an Engl,~h pop M 111g which I d11nk 
was entitled'/ Ain't Go1111a \Y/,1sh for a Week'. At first I wonJr:rc:d wh\ 
ir should occur co anyone ro c;ikc such a vow when there wr:rt· so m:iny 
much more worthwhile resolutions to make. But later it dawned on me 
that chis singer belonged to the s:ime culture wh ich in an e:1rl1er :1ge of 
self-sarisfacrion had blasphcm..:d and said char clcanlincss w:is nt·x1 10 
godliness. So I saw him in a new light - as a kind of d1Vlne adm1ni~1r:11or 
of vengeance. I make bold ro say, however, thar his particular offices 
would nor be required in my society because we did nor commie rhc sin 
of turning hygiene into a god. 

Needless ro say, we do have our own sins and blaspht:m1n r..:.:ordcd 
against our name. If I were God I would regard as the very worst our 
acceptance - fo r whatever reason - of racial inferiority. Ir is coo !are in 
the day to get worked up about ir or ro blame others, much as they may 
deserve such blame and condemnation. What we need to do is ro look 
back and cry and find out where we went wrong, where the ra in began 
to bear us. 

Let me give one or rwo examples of rhe resul t of rhe disaster brought 
upon rhl' African psyche in the: pl'riod of subjection co ali..:n r:11.t:) . I 
remember the shock felt by Chrisn:ins o f my fa ther's gc:na:1t ion in 111~· 

village in thl' early 1940s when ior the firs t time the loc1I girls' ~.:hool 
performed Nigerian dances at the anniversary of the coming of rhe 
gospel. Hitherro they had :ilways put on something Chr1s1i:1 n :1 ml 
<.:ivilized wh1d1 I bcltl'VC was c:.1llcd thl' Maypole J.lllCl'. 111 d1o~c J.1p
when I was growing up - I also remember that it was only the: poor 
benighted heathen who had an y use for our local h:ind icraft, e.g. our 
portery. Christians and the well-to-do (and they Wl'rc: usu:illy th l' ~:imt· 
people) d isplayed their tins and othe r metalwarc. We nC\'C:r c:irried 
warer pots to the srream. I had :i small cylindric:il biscuit -ti n ~uirablc to 
my_ years while the older membl'rS of o ur household carried four-gallon 
kerosene tins. 

Today rh ings have changed a lot, but ir would be foo li sh to prc:rend 
that we have fully recovered from the craurn:1rit: effet:rs of our fi r~t 
confrontation with Europe. Three or four weeks a~o my wife. who 
1e:1ches English in ;1 boys· sdwol, .1,ki:d a pupil why ht.: wrnlt' .1hot11 
w inrer when he meant the harm:lll,ln. He said the ochc:r boys would call 
him a bushman if he did such a rhing! Now, you wouldn't have thought, 
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would you, that there was something shameful in your weather? But 
apparently we do. How can this great blasphemy be purged? I think it is 
part of my business as a writer to teach that boy that there is nothing 
disgraceful about the African weather, that the palm-tree is a fit subject 
for poetry. 

Here then is an adequate revolution for me to espouse - to help my 
society regain belief in itself and put away the complexes of the years of 
denigration and self-abasement. And it is essentially a question of 
education, in the best sense of that word. Here, I think, my aims and the 
deepest aspirations of my society meet. For no thinking African can 
escape the pain of the wound in our soul. You have all heard of the 
'African personality'; of African democracy, of the African way to 

socialism, of negritude, and so on. They are all props we have fashioned 
at different times to help us get on our feet again. Once we are up we 
shan't need any of them any more. But forthe moment it is in the natun: 
of things that we may need to counter racism with what Jean-Paul 
Sartre has called an anti-racist racism, to announce not just that we art 
as good as the next man but that we are much better. 

The writer cannot expect to be excused from the task of re-education 
and regeneration that must be done. ln fact he should march right in 
front. For he is after all -as Ezekiel Mphahlele says in his African Image 
- the sensitive point of his community. The Ghanaian professor of 
philosophy, William Abraham, puts it this way: 

Just as African scientists undertake to solve some of the scientific 
problems of Africa, African historians go into the history of 
Africa, African political scientists concern themselves with the 
politics of Africa; why should African literary creators be 
exempted from the services that they themselves recognize as 
genuine? 

I for one would not wish to be excused. I would be quite satisfied if 
my novels (especially the ones I set in the past) did no more than teach 
my readers that their past- with all its imperfections - was not one long 
night of savagery from which the first Europeans acting on God's behalf 
delivered them. Perhaps what I write is applied art as distinct from pure. 
But who cares? Arr is important but so is education of the kind I have in 
mind. And I don't see that the two need be mutually exclusive. In a 
recent anthology a Hausa folk-tale, having recounted the usual 
fabulous incidents, ends with these words: 

They all came and they lived happily together. He had several sons 
and daughters who grew up and helped in raising the standard of 
education of the country. 1 
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As I said elsewhere, if you com1der this ending a na·ive an11clim:1x then 
you cannot know very much about Africa. 

Leeds Uni\'i:rsity, ! 965 
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WORK AND PLAY IN TUTUOLA'S 
THE PALM-WINE DRINKARD 

A YOUNG Nigerian woman doing a higher degree in America said 
to me when I taught there in the 1970s, 'I hear you teach 
Turuola'. It was not a simple statement; her accenr was heavy 

with accusation. We discussed the matter for a while and it became 
quite clear that she considered The Palm-Wine Drinkard to be childish 
and crude and certainly not the kind of thing a patriotic Nigerian 
should be exporting to America. Back in Nigeria a few years later I also 
noticed a certain condescension among my students towards the book 
;rn<l a clear indication that they did not consider it good enough to 

engage the serious attention of educated adults like themselves. They 
could not see what it was about-

Now, if I were one of those who hold the view that literature does nor 
have to be about anything l would have been able to tell that young 
woman and those students of mine not to worry- that 'this tall devilish 
story' (as Dylan Thomas called it) should be enjoyed solely for its own 
sake, as 'literature in the service of itself', as the work of 'a writer 
without problems'_ 1 

'Problems' in this context, we must understand, is the apparently 
misguided and old-fashioned desire on the part of some African writers 
to prove a point or teach a moral in their writing which some advanced 
critics tell us is so unwo rthy! Actually Turuola does have 'problems'; he 
is the most moralistic of all Nigerian writers, being fully as single-min
ded in the matter as the chap-book authors of the Onitsha Market. His 

The firsr Equiano Memorial Lecrure, Univer,iry of Ibadan, 15 July I ':177, 
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superiority over those pamphlet writers has nothing to do with a v ision 
of 'literature in the service of itself, but arises out of a richer 
imagination and a more soundly based moralism. For while they are 
offering a half-baked ethic of escapism from the pressures of modern 
township living, he has his two feet firmly planted in the hard soil of an 
ancient oral, and moral, tradition . 

Of course Tutuola's an conceals -or rather clothes - his purpose, as 
all good art must do_ But anybody who asks what the story is about can 
hardly have read him. And I suspect that many who talk about T utuola 
one way or another are yet to read him. 

The first two sentences in The Palm-Wme Drinkard tell us clearly 
enough what the story is about: 

I was a palm-wine drinkard since I was a boy of ten years of age. I 
had no other work more than to drink palm-wine in my life. 2 

The reader may, of course, be so taken with Tutuola's vigorous and 
unusual prose style or beguiled by that felicitous coinage, 'drinkard', 
that he misses the social and ethical question being proposed: What 
happens when a man immerses himself in pleasure to the exclusion of 
all work; when he raises pleasure to the srarus of work and occupation 
and says in effect: 'Pleasure be thou my work!'? The Palm-Wine 
Drinkard is a rich and spectacular exploration of this gross perversion, 
its expiation through appropriate punishment and the offender's final 
restoration. That's what the story is about. 

Tutuola docs not waste any time exploring or elaborating on the 
offence itself. The offender/protagonist/narrator states rhe case 
simply and bluntly in those two short sentences on page one, gives an 
equally brief and precise background to it, and proceeds to spend the 
rest of the book on the punishment he undergoes in atonement for his 
offence and then a fairly brief coda on his restoration. 

This disposition of emphases might appear somewhat uneven to the 
'modern' reader brought up on lengthy psychological interpretations of 
guilt. But Tutuola belongs primari ly to humanity's earlier tradition 
which could say simply: 'Thou shalt not commit murder', without 
necessarily having to explore what motivations might lurk in murky 
prenatal experience! But he also knows perhaps instinctively what rhe 
moderns are all about and so makes a gesture to them in this seemingly 
harmless piece of family background: 

But when my father noticed that I could nor do :rny work more 
than tO drink, he engaged an expert palm-wine capster for me; he 
had no other work more than to tap palm-wine every day.-1 
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Again T uruola has packed into a simple and brief statement a huge 
social and ethical proposition: A man who will not work can only st:iy 
alive if he can somehow commandeer to his own use the labour of other 
people either by becoming a common thief or a slave-owner. Thanks to 
the affluence of a father (he 'was the richest man in our town'), who is 
willing to indulge his son's outrageous appetite, the Drinkard is enahlcd 
to buy a slave and to press him into a daily round of exploitativr anJ 
socially useless work. The point is therefore made quite clearly-lest we 
be tempted to dismiss the Drinkard's love of palm-wine as a personal 
drinking problem - that refusal to work cannot be a simple 
'self-regarding act' bur is a social and moral offence of colossal 
consequence. 

Tutuola 's moral universe is one in which work and play in their 
numerous variations complement each other. The good life, he seems to 

say, is that in which business and pleasure, striving and repose, giving 
and receiving, sufferi ng a nd enjoyment, punishment and reprieve, 
poverry and wealth, have their place, their time and thei r measure. We 
give work and struggle; and in the end we take rest and fulfilment. 

Nothing in all this is particularly original. What is so very impressive 
is T utuola 's inventiveness in creating new and unexpected ci rcurn~t
ances for the unfolding of the theme. For example, to make the point 
that those whose personal circumstance shields them from the necessity 
to work are really unfortunate and deprived and must do something to 
remedy their lack, Tutuola creates the rather dramatic and mysterious, 
and in the end quite terrible, personage, the Invisible Pawn, otherwise 
known as Give and Take, who comes to the Drinkard out of the night 
and tells how he has always heard the word 'poor' without really 
knowing it and asks for help in order to make its acquaintance. Sim bi, a 
character in Tutuola's later book, has, like the Drinkard, a much too 
easy childhood and deals with it herself by going out in search of 
hardship. The Drinkard has too much appetite and too little wisdom to 
recognize his predicament unaided and has to be forced into dealing 
with it. I think that one should make the point here that Tutuola's 
conception of poverty as creative experience is very different from the 
view which gave rise in the past to the profession of poverty in certain 
religions or in societies where the poor are encouraged to make a living 
out of the mendicant's bowl. I suspect that Tutuola would consider 
these manifestations as gross and mistaken. For he is concerned not 
with poverty as an al ternative way of life nor with affluence :is 
necessarily evil. The creative potential of poverty in his vision is really 
no more th an its ability to expose to the world of work those who might 
otherwise escape its rigours. The romantic fad of patched and dirty 
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jeans among the young of affluent societies today which fakes poverty 
rather painlessly would not seem to fall into Tutuola's scheme either. 

Even a moderately careful reading of The Palm-Wine Dmzkard 
reveals a number of instances where T uruola, by consistently placing 
work and play in close sequence, appears quite clearly to be making a 
point. 

In the episode of the Three Good Creatures we see how music relieves 
the Drinkard and his wife of the curse of their half-bodied baby. They 
have just danced non-stop for five days and find themselves unexpectedly 
rid of their intolerable burden. But right away they also realise that after 
the dance the life of struggle must be resumed and its details attended co: 

Then after we had leftthese creatures and our half-bodied baby, we 
started a fresh journey ... But we were penniless ... then I rhoughr 
within myself how could we get money for our food erc. 4 

And so the poet/drinkard who has just sung a lofty panegyric to thl· 
three personifications of music, and danced for five days without pausing 
even to ear, now suddenly becomes a practical man again concerned with 
money and 'food etc.'. He carves 3. p3.ddle, turns himself inro a canoe ::ind 
his wife into a boatman. At the end of the first dJ.y they l1Jvc g::irnered 
seven pounds, five shillings and three pence from ferrying passengers 
across the river. (One small point here: the reformed, or rather 
reforming, Drinkard is a magician and from time to time does exploit his 
supernatural powers, but he always has to combine this ahiliry with 
honest-to-God work. So although he can turn himself into a canoe, ht 
still needs to carve a real paddle!) 

If this episode were the only instance in the bo9k where T uruola makes 
the point of restoring the ascendancy of work after a binge one would 
probably not be justified in attaching particular significance to ir, 
striking though it certainly is. Bur wedo find T utuola returning ag:iin :inJ 
again to the same motif. In fact later in the book there is another 'special 
occasion' involving Drum, Dance and Song again. This time the 
merriment is to celebrate the deliverance of the Red People from .1n 
ancient curse and the founding of their new city. On this occasion even 
Drum, Dance and Song surpass themselves. Such is the power of their 
music that 'people who had been dead for hundreds of ye:irs rose up anJ 
came to witness': 

The whole people of the new town, the whole people that rose up 
from the grave, animals, snakes, Spirits and other nameless 
creatures ... 5 

1oin in the merriment. The cosmic upheaval unleashed by the three 
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primogenitors of music is only quelled and natural order restored after 
they have been banished permanently from the world so that only the 
memory of their visit remains with mankind. Quire clearly the primal 
force of their presence has proved too strong for the maintenance of the 
world's work. Immediately after their gigantic display and banishment 
Tutuola switches abruptly and dramatically to the theme of work to 
clinch the point: 

So when these three fellows (Drum, Song and Dance) disappeared, 
the people of the new town went back to their houses ... After I had 
spent a year with my wife in this new town, I became a rich man. 
Then I hired many labourers to clear bush for me and it was clcareJ 
up to three miles square ... then I planted the seeds and grain. 6 

One could give other examples of Tutuola's juxtaposition of work and 
play in The Palm-Wine Drinkard. Indeed it becomes possible, I be! ieve, 
to see the proper balance between them as a fundamental law of 
Turuola's world, and the consequences of its infringement as the central 
meaning of the book. 

In addition to the primary balance between work and play in the grand 
design of The Palm-Wine Drinkard we notice also a subordinate or 
secondary system of interior balance between particularly harsh sectors 
of the Drinkard's ordeal and recuperative periods of rest. Compared to 
the sectors of hardship the periods of respite are few and brief -
suggesting a deficit of rest which is however fully justified by the 
Drinkard's previous life of indolent frivolity. But though brief and 
sporadic these intervening episodes of rest/play manage to stand our in 
arresting prominence, as in the episodes of the White Tree, Wraith Island 
and Wrong Town. Of these the White Tree yields the richest harvest of 
interpretation and I should like to examine it a little closely. 

The episode of the White Tree occurs immediately after the Drinkard 
and his wife have endured at the hands of the sadistic inhabitants of 
Unreturnable-heaven's Town the most savage torture of the entire 
journey. It thus seems quite appropriate that after such suffering th e 
travellers should now enjoy their most elaborate rest. But the ease and 
luxury they do encounter in the White Tree surpass all expectations.Free 
food and drink in a cabaret atmosphere and a gambling casino are among 
the amenities of this European-style haven of conspicuous consumption. 
Predictably the Drinkard very quickly relapses into his old addictions: 

I began to lavish all the drinks as I had been a great palm-wine 
drinkard in my town before I left. 7 

And naturally also he loses the will for the quest, so that when Faithful 
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Mother tells him that it is time to resume his journey, he begs ro be 
permitted to stay in the Tree for ever. When she te lls him that this is 
impossible, he makes a second plea - for her to accompany them to the 
end of the journey. Again she says no. Total ly disconsolate the 
Drinkard then contemplates a third possibility: death. But even that 
escape is also impossible for him or his wife because they have already 
sold their death. 

I think that what Tutuola is saying here is very important for an 
understanding of the meaning of the story. The three ways in which the 
pilgrim might seek to evade the rigours of a dangerous quest are taken 
up in turn and rejected: he may nnt prolong the interl11dc of rc~t ,ind 
enjoyment at the inn; he may not be assisted to arrive at his destinat ion 
without the trouble of travelling; he may not opt out of the struggle 
through premature death. 

As the Drinkard and his w ife resume their journey there is even an 
oblique suggestion that their recent interlude in the White Tree has heen 
of the insubstantial nature of a dream: 

. .. it was just as if a person slept in his or her room, hut when he 
woke up, he found himself o r herself inside a big hush.~ 

If we accept this suggestion the implication may well be rhat play, 
though a necessary restorative, is not only a temporary but even an 
illusory escape from the reality of waking life which is work with its 
attendant pain and suffering. 

The Drinkard's fault, as we ~ai<l earlier, is that he attempted to 
subvert the order of things and put play in the place of work. He does 
this because he has an appetite which knows no limit or boundary. His 
punishment is exact and appropriate. He is launched on a quest in 
which he is obliged to wage adequate struggle to compensate for his 
previous idleness. While he is undergoing th is learn111g process he is 
shown many positive examples from other people of what his own life 
should have been. We have already referred to the visit made tO him one 
night by Give and Take. Then there 1s the example of Death h1ms1: lf at 
work in his garden; and there is the king of W raith Island who neglects 
to invite the smallest creature in his kingdom to join in communal work 
and is compelled to offer apologies to the little fellow for the sl ight. 

But perhaps the most striking object lesson for the Drinkard is the 
terrible son born from his wife's swollen thumb. Although the Drinkard 
may not know or acknow ledge it th is child is like a diswrting mirror 
reflecting his father's image in even kss fla ttering propumons. He 1~ 

really Palm-Wine Drinkard Junior, in o ther words. He has the same 
insatiable appetite, the same lack of self-control a nd modcr;irion, the 
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same readiness to victimize and enslave others. He is of course an 
alrogether nastier person than his father but the essential ingredienrs of 
character are the same. 

There is a secondary theme which runs beside that of work and play 
and finally meets and merges with it. This is what I shall call the theme 
of boundaries. A few incidents in the novel will elucidate this. 

As the Drinkard and his wife leave Wraith Island we see the friendly 
inhabitants come out and accompany them to the fronrier, anJ then 
stop. And we are told quite explicitly by the Drinkard that 

... if it was in their power they would have led us to our 
destination, but they were forhidden to touch another creature\ 
land or bush.<> 

Similarly at the end of the sojourn in the White Tree the travellers, 
disinclined, as we have seen, to resume their arduous quest, ask Faithful 
Mother to lead them to the end of the journey: 'But she told us that she 
could not do such a request because she must not go beyond their 
boundary'. 10 

There a re numerous other instances in the book where boundaries 
play a decisive role in th e plot. For instance a monster may be pursuing 
the travellers furiously and then suddenly and unexpectedly stop .1t 

some frontier such as a road. And we have a variant of the same basic 
prohibition in the case of Give and Take who 'could not do anything in 
the day time' - thus observing a boundary erected in time rather than 
space. And finally the Drinkard is to learn on setting foot at last 011 

Dead's Town that 'it was forbidden for alives to come ro the Dead's 
Town,1 1 

- an example of what we might perhaps call an existential 
boundary! 

What all this means is that here in this most unlikely of places, this 
jungle where everything seems possible and lawlessness might have 
seemed quite natural, there is yet a law of jurisdiction which sets a limit 
to the activity of even the most unpredictable of its rampaging demons. 
Because no monster however powerful is a llowed a free run of the place, 
anarchy is held- precariously, but held - at bay, so that a traveller who 
perseveres can progress from one completed task to the domain of 
another and in the end achieve progressively the creative, moral 
purpose in the extraordinary but by no means arbitrary universe of 
Tutuola's story. 

This law of boundaries operates more s ubtly but no less powerfully at 
other levels in The l'a/111-\Y/i11c Drinkard. A bound:iry implies a du:ili1v 
of jurisdictions both oi which must be honoured if rhere is 10 be order i11 
the world. Tutuola suggests that promise and fulfilment constitute one 
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such duality, for a promise is no less than a p ledge for future work, :1 

solemn undertaking to work later if you can p lay now. Consequenrly 
we find that Tutuola never allows a broken promise to go unpunished. 
There are quite a few examples of such breach and punishment in the 
book bur we shall only refer to the case of the Drinkard's father-in-1:iw. 
We may recall that this man has promised that if the Drinkard rescue~ 
his daughter he will direct him towards the goal of his quest. The 
Drinkard performs his part of the bargain, but the man, not wish ing to 

part from his daughter, who has in the meantime married the Drinkard 
begins to prevaricate. Consequently the Drinkard tarries in hi; 
father-in-law's town for three years. It is during this time that :i rcrrihle 
scourge of a child is born to the young couple, a child who begin~ 
straight away to terrorize the rown. He causes so much havoc that rhe 
community conspire to burn him to ashes. After this experience the old 
man needs no further persuasion ro give his son-in-1:iw the information 
he has withheld for years in breach of his promise. 

The principle of unfulfilled promise explored in this episode an<l 
elsewhere is developed further and given a new twist in rhe activitie, of 
that strange personage called Give and Take. You wil l recall th:ir when 

we first encounter him he is meekly seeking to enlarge h is experit:nce by 
knowing poverty at first hand. The Drinkard obl iges him by setting him 
up to taste the bitter life of an indentured laboure r. Later we learn ro our 
great surprise that Give and Take is no ordinary fellow but 'the head of 
all the Bush-creatures ... and the most powerful in th1.: world of the· 
Bush-creatures'. This mysterious monarch of the jungle does get the 
experience he seeks but in the process establishes the principle heh111d 
his name: that a community wh ich lets some invisihl e hand do its work 
for it will sooner or later forfeit the harvest. Give and Take proves a 
merciless exactor; for the labour he has given he takes not onl)' the 
people's crops but, in the conflict that ensues, their lives as well. 

Finally we can also apply the concept of boundaries to rhe dual 
jurisdictions of work and play. Because the Drinkard's apperire knows 
no hmit or boundary he takes and takes without giving and allow~ play 
not Just to transgress but wholly and totally to overrun the tcrr itorr of 
work. His ordea l in the jungle of correction changes hirn from :1 soci:11 
parasite to a leader and a teacher whose abiding gift to his people is to 

create the condition in which tht:y can overcome want and rcli:iricL· on 
magic, and return to the arts of agriculture and hushandry. 

'Relevance' is a word bandied ;iround very much in conrempor;1r\' 
expression, hut it still has v:1liditv 11onr rhr less. ln T/)(' J',1/111-\\1111,· 
Drinkard Tutuola is weaving mo.re rhan a rail, devilish sror>·· He i~ 
speaking strongly and directly to our times. For what could he more 
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relevant than a celebration of work today for the benefit of a generation 
and a people whose heroes are no longer makers of things and ideas but 
spectacular and insatiable consumers? 
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DON'T LET HIM DIE: A TRIBUTE TO 
CHRJSTOPHER OKJGBO 

CHRISTOPHER Okigbo could not enter or leave :i room unrem:1r• 
ked; yet he was nor exrrnvagant m manner or :1ppear.111ce. 
There was something abour him not easy to ddinc, :1 cerr:i1n 

inevitability of drama and event. His \'ibrancy :ind heightened sl'nsc of 
life touched everyone he came inro con tact with. It i, nor surpri~ing 
therefore that the young poet/3rtisr Kevin Echeruo, who dit:d c\'Cll 

younger, soon after Okigbo, should have celebrated him a, og/J,mje, 
one of those mysterious, elusive and often highly tJll'nred being~ who 
hurry to leave the world and to come again; or that Pol Ndu, who wa, 
to die in a road disaster, every gory detail of which he had prcdtcrl'd in 
a poem five years earlier, shou ld call Okigho a seer. 

Okigbo's exit was, for me, ro r:illy in character. I can sec him ckarh 
in his white 'gown' and cre:1111 trousns among the v;1sr cro\\d mill ing 
around my bombed apartmc1H, tht: first ,pect:1ck o f it~ J...1nd 111 the 
Biafran capital in the second month o f the war. I doubr rh.u we 
exchanged more th an a sentence or two. There were scorl', oi 
sympathizers pressing forward to commiserate with llll' or pr:mc Cod 
that my life and the lives of my wiie and ch ildren had been ~pa rl·d. So I 
hardly caught more than a glimpse of him in rhar crowd and then he 
was gone like a meteor, for ever. 

That elusive impression is rhe one tha1 lingers ou t of so 111:111y .. ·\, ;i 

matter of fact he and I had talked for two solid hour~ 1har 1·cr~· 

Preface co Don 't LI' / //1111 /)1c, cJ,. Cl1111u,1 1\ chc bc Jlld Dubrn, Uk.11m. lour1 h 
Dimension Publish111g Compan), En ll!;ll , 1978. 
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